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HAPPY NEW YEAR
Mme. Renee Chemet To Give
Violin Concert Here Tonight
Choral Club
Varsity Tickets
Sponsors Musician
Now On Sale
UECITAL WALTER REED HALL
The basketball schedule has been
THIS EVENING AT
definitely arranged and Varsity tickEIGHT-THIRTY
ets are on sale. The aim of the Athletic Association this year is to have
Tonight at 8:30 in Walter Reed the whole school go 100% in the sale
Hall comes a rare musical treat in of these tickets. They are being sold
the form of a violin recital by Mme. in each dormitory at $1.00 each and
the dormitory getting 100% first reRenee Chemet.
Mme. Chemet is acclaimed through- ceives two complementary tickets.
cut the United States as one of the Alumnae .has already won these two
greatest violinists of either sex. Grad- tickets when she reached 100% on
uating with highest honors from the Wednesday, and the other dormitorParis Conservatorie, she began her ies are striving for that same goal.
conquest of Europe, France, Ger- The Athletic Association urges every
many, England, Belgium, Holland, girl to buy her ticket now and have
Austria until the year of 1921, when it ready for the first game on Janushe made her American debut in New ary 14.
The schedule is as follows:
York with the Philharmonic Society,
under the direction of Willem Man- Jan. 14—Y. W. C. A. of Leaksville,
N. C. (here)
gelberg. She returned, touring the
Pacific coast in 1923, the following Jan. 21—Alderson College, W. Va. vs
Freshmen (here)
year making a trans-continental
Frostburg Normal, Maryland, vs.
tour. The seasons of 1925, and 1926
Varsity (here)
saw her sharing part of each year
between America and the European Jan.#28—Fredericksburg (here)
Capitals for her art is indispensable Feb. 4—Farmville (here)
to the European concert goers. Her Feb. 11—Radford (there)
conquests of America and Europe Feb. 18—Fredericksburg (there)
Feb. 25—Farmville (there)
have been complete.
Leading critics bring glowing Mar. 2—Frostburg Normal (there)
praise of Mme. Chemet's striking Mar. 9—Radford (here)
personality, her musicianship, temperament, individuality—in all Characteristics of a recognized and true
musician.
Mme. Chemet's appearance here is
under the auspices of the Choral
The seven girls who spent last
Club. Proceeds will go to the bene- quarter at the practice house down
fit of the swimming pool.
town have returned to the campus
and are now living in their respective
rooms in the dormitories. All SenMISS HOLMES
iors who are taking the Home EconHEARD FROM omics course are required to live at
the practice house for one. quarter,
where they get actual experience in
The student body received a Christ- household managment.
The girls
mas card from Miss Mary Jane Hoi- who were down there last quarter,
mes, one of last year's physical edu- but who have returned to the camcation instructors.
She is now at- pus this quarter are: Till Bell, Bill
tending school in Michigan.
Alphin, Katherine Wormeldorf, Sara
We wish to extend her our heart- Milnes, Louise Moomow, Virginia
iest wishes for the coming year and Eans, Edna Holland.
hope soon to receive a graduation
There are seven. Home Economics
announcement.
Seniors living at the practice house
this quarter. These girls are: Margaret Chandler, Virginia Hoover,
DR. SAWHILL
Maggie Roller, Henreitta Sparrow,
GOES TO OHIO Winny Adams, Mildred Kline, and
Virginia Oaks.
Dr. Sawhill "made hay while the
sun shone" during his holidays by attending conventions in Cincinnati,
Ohio. He left Harrisonburg the day
after Christmas and returned in time
for the opening of the new quarter.
Hazel Farrar, who completed work
While in Cincinnati, Dr. Sawhill at- towards her degree last quarter has
tended meetings of the Linguistic received a position as a physical eduSociety of America, The American cation instructor in the Applachain
Philological Association, and The Normal School in Boone, North CaroArcheological Institution of America. lina. Hazel is taking Jessie Rosen's
The various meetings of these socie- place whose marriage to Hunter
ties were held either at the Gibson Shome recently took place.
Jessie
Hotel or at the University of Cincin- has held the position since her gradnati. Some of the notables who spoke uation from H. T. C. in 1926. Ha«l
at the convention were Professor had planned to return to the college
Capps of Princeton, Professor Bas- this quarter but when she received
aett of Vermont, and Professor Gor- the North Carolina offer, decided to
don Lamb of Chicago.
teach instead.

SOME HAVE RETURNED
OTHERS HAVE GONE

HAZEL FARRAR
NOW TEACHING

We're Glad
You're Here

Harrisonburg Is Suggested As
Future Liberal Arts College

We are glad to welcome to H. T. C.
several of the "old girls" who are
returning to resume their work, as
well as quite a few new girls.
The names of the old students returning are: Martha Williams, Esther Allen Wright, Katie Margaret
Two new members are added to the
Witt, Virginia Ernestine Clark, Cath- faculty. Miss Bessie Johnson Lanier,
arine Frye Miller, Christine Garrett, of Danville, Kentucky, comes as an
Dot Lindgren, and Helen Durette.
addition to the education department.
The new girls are: Marion Powell She has her A. B. from Transylvania
Carr, Eva May Kinsey, Una Myrl College, and an A. M. from the UniPoynter, Madeline France* Huffman, versity of Chicago.
"Florice Maude Dickenson, Myrtle
Miss Alberta Louise Ross from
Glen Baker, Edith Florence Andes, I Wilmington, Ohio, comes to the Home
Artie Ruth Andes, Ann Elizabeth! Economics department to take the
Sutherland, Ethel Kathleen Temple, place of Miss Greenawalt.
Miss
and Rhdda Neel Sheppard.
Ross has an A. B. degree from WilWe sincerely hope that the new mington College and an A. M. from
and new-old girls are as glad to meet Teachers College, Columbia University. She has had teaching experius as we are to meet them!
ence in Clinton, Ohio.

New Members
School Honored By
Added To Faculty State Commission

DEBATING CLUB IS
ORGANIZED HERE

PARTY

On the Saturday before School
closed for the holidays Miss Waples
gave an announcement party for Miss
Greenawalt in Alumnae Hall.
The
party was made up of those members
of the faculty who have been closely
associated with Miss Greenwalt including Mrs. Duke and Mrs. Goodlet.
The announcement which came as
a great surprise to everyone was
made between the two courses.
It
was composed and sung by Miss Mary
Waples. It was sung to the tune of
Old Black Joe—
"Gone are the days
When my goold old friend was here
NEW GAME ON CAMPUS Goin' is the one that I have held so
dear—
LET'S ALL TRY IT Goin' from my love to a stranger one
I know
The effect of Student Body Meeting I hear old "Greeine" saying—
is seen in different ways. The way I must go—
it was shown in the dining room at She's goin'—She's goin'
"W" Doan's table was quite unique. Tho my head is bending low
"W", with her spirit of cooperation I hear John Givens' voice saying
combined with the spirit of Christ- "She's mine now you know—"
mas, introduced a new game which
The following Sunday night Miss
might be called "Silence." No one Greenawalt was given a party at the
was allowed to make any noise and! practice house. Those present were
yet they had to keep up the conversa- Mr. and Mrs. Duke, Miss Greenawalt
tion. Really, though, they caused and Miss Waples.
The table was
more disturbance by being silent than attractively arranged with a wedding
they do otherwise. Of course, some cake with the celluliod bride and
of them forgot, and Lucy Davis and groom in the center of it and an altar
Virginia Oakes bubbled over and with evergreens and tiny candles on
laughed out loud. "Quizzy" declared it.
As the bride-to-be entered the
that she left the table hungry, be- wedding march was played.
cause she could not make "W" hear
what she wanted. Not that we want
SOME COLLEGE DATA
any one to^o hungry, but if some of
ABOUT STUDENTS
the other tables would make noise
quietly like this table, things would
Since the founding of the school
be nicer in the dining room.
9,817 girls have attended this college,
1,699 being two year graduates and
DINNER PARTY
186 four year graduates. This number will be increased by 142 who will
Miss Wagner was delightfully encomplete the two years course in June
tertained at Friddle's on Friday night
and 67 will receive degrees.
by Rebecca Emory, Ruby Dixon,
Inez Morgan, Virginia Myers, and
VIRGINIA IMPROVES
Hazel Foltz.
A debating club has been organized
on the campus at last. For the past
few years H. T. C. has entered into
debating contests with other schools
and has been at a great disadvantage.
This college was forced to select
contestants from the school at large—
while the other schools had clubs
under the guidance of instructors
who select the contestants. But now
with the club organized Harrisonburg hopes to put up a much better
show. The club as yet has done no
work except elect officers.

SPRAINED ANKLE
Dorothy " Borum Monday night
sprained her ankle as she got off the
Special. The injury is not serious,
however, and she is able to get
around with only a slight limp.

OTHER STATE SCHOOLS ARE
ALSO INFLUENCED BY PLANS
AS NOW SUGGESTED
Harrisonburg State Teachers College was signally honored by being
recommended as a state supported
Liberal Arts College for Women in
the education survey report made
public during the past week.
According to the survey commiss'on plan Harrisonburg, "because of
its advantageous location, its excellent physical report and its room for
expansion" would become a liberal
arts college co-ordinated with the
University of Virginia, offering courses leading to an A. B. degree. All
graduate and professional courses
for women to be continued at Charlottesville. The commission also recommends that education courses
only for the training of teachers for
the high schools be offered at Harrisonburg.
Other outstanding features of the
Virginia Educational Survey are
briefly as follows:
"That Virginia Military Institute
be discontinued as a State institution
and turned over to the alumni, to be ^
operated privately.
"That a chancellor be appointed to
guide the education policies of the
State institutions of higher learning.

"That all institutions of higher

learning establish a more rigid system of selecting candidates for commission.
"That the University of Virginia
be given the field of all graduate instruction work beyond that of baccaulaureate degrees and that no work
of graduate standing be offered at
any of the other State institutions.
"That at Virginia Polytechnic Institute all work of the nature of liberal arts be eliminated.
"That at the Medical College of
Virginia all basal sciences or premedical work be eliminated.
"That the University of Virginia
and Virginia Polytechnic Institute
co-ordinate their engineering offerings.
"That all appropriations for scholarship aid of every kind for students at Virginia Military Institute
be discontinued.
"That colleges at East Radford
and Fredericksburg devote their entire resources to the training ofteachers for rural and elementary city
schools.
"That the State refuse to contribute to the support of junior colleges
so long as the established forms of
education fail to receive adequate report.
"That each institute centralize its
business management in one person.
IN PAST YEAR "That each institution install the
same modern system of accounting.
"That the first duty of the state is
1927 was one of the most constructive years in the history of Virginia. to the elementary school."
"That a revolving loan be establishMore than a score of big industrial
developments took shape throughout i ed by the State, under '\M tiirerobn
I of the Governor, to be administered
the Old Dominion.
(Continued to Page 2, Column S)
(Continued to Page i, Column 1.)
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| AUNT PRUNELLA'S
1
CORNER

Something entered-^didn't run.
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,
I laughed in glee—"Oh, here's some
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
fun!"
riiiiiiiiiiiiiii
i ••
HUM
m^
But suddenly a thought^-what could
Dear Aunt Prunella,
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Tom Says:
this be..
As this is leap year and we girls
TEN CENTS A COPY
That didn't jump or wave at me?
have the rare privilege of being al"Well, folks, it's all over now
lowed the exclusive right to propose
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.
It didn't hop, or stroll, or walk,
to
our-er-sweeties, we should like to
Hi,da
It didn't glide, or dance, or stalk;
Editor-in-chief
*j P»
but the shouting."
know just what is the most effective
Pac
It didn't jump, it didn't bound,
Assistant Editor
-;■ *»«"*»
way to land these, elusive creatures?
U robnd!
Assistant Editor
Mary Armentrout
It sort of shot across the grc
Please help us out, Auntie.
Mar
Crane
Assistant Editor
y
Mary Miller: "I don't think anySpringingly yours,
Society Editor
Virginia Harvey
Then—I just hid myself beehlnd
thing of hiking thirty miles or so."
Student Body.
Athletic Editor
Margaret Newsome
Anna Weiseger: "I'm not very fond A friendly tree so big and kind;
Joke Editor
Catherine Guthne
My thoughts were jumbling in a heap
of it either."
Dear Girls,
Board of Managers
When loud the thing cried—
Do you think that I am Elinor Glyn
Business Manager
Elizabeth Knight
"I am Leap—
Clara Bow, or Peggy Hopkins Joyce
Circus
Manager
(to
applicant
for
Assistant Business Manager
Mary Yager Payne
Year!"
that you should ask such a question
Eve
Assistant Business Manager
j
Bargelt work): "Now all you have to do each
as that? Tsk, tsk, tsk.
However,
day
is
to
go
into
a
lion's
cage
and
Reporters
GOODNESS ME!
let
me
pause
in
my
indignation
long
stick
your
head
into
his
open
mouth."
Phyllis Palmer
fth ****
enough to say that if I knew an EFApplicant: "But suppose the lion I wondered what
Frances Snyder
"S52
FECTIVE way to "land the elusive
mouth while my All the excitement was about.
Nancv McCaleb should shut his
Tuck Taylor
I saw boy3 running and running
creatures," as you put it, I should be
head's
there?"
Typists
Mrs. Blank and should be keeping
Circus Manager: "Then your day's And running and running
Anne Ra an
Estelle Crockin
.
*
Away.
house instead of being an Auntie and
work
would
be
over."
Isabel Lanford
I simply thought and thought
writing a "koly-um". There!
And thought and thought—
Furiously yours.
First he: "I heard a new one the! And finally ran to catch" up
Miss Prunella
other day. I wonder if I told it to] With them—
you ?»
And then someone said it was Leap Dear Aunt Prunella,
Second ditto: "Is it funny ?'S"
I applied to the editor of this paper
Year!
The Athletic Association, the Breeze, and many individuals on the camF. H.: "Yes."
for
a position as joke manager and
So
I
sat
down
to
rest.
pus have an ambition which amounts in size to: The sale of 700 Varsity
S. D.: "Then you haven't."
—Phyl
he refused me because I'm Scotch.
tickets!
-Ex.
Why?
.
Just why?
LEAPING
YET—
My
feelings
are hurt.
The physical education department and the sports interests of this ColNow
the
cat's
out
of
the
bag!
It's
Sandy.
Me?
lege are rapidly being developed and it is up to every girl to loyally support
just
dawned
on
us
why
there
aren't
I
ran
II. T. C. in her athletic efforts.
Dear Sandy,
That a few girls might not go to hockey games on account of the wea- any unmarried male members on our And ran
I hardly know what to say to you
faculty—they'd
be
mobbed
during
And
ran
ther is possible, but no such excuse could be offared about absence from basbecause
your question is an unusual
leap years.
And found
ketball games which are played inside where it is perfectly comfortable.
one.
You
see, I am neither the priMy man
And to be mercenary—a Varsity ticket is a bargain. The admission to
vate
secretary
nor the "yes-man" for
a single game is fifty cents, and this quarter's schedule offers five nights of
First Scotchman: "Douglas, will Was a girl—
THE
editor,
so
I can't very well tell
With a boyish bob—
basketball with a double-header one night. The wisdom of buying a season you sup with me tomorrow night?"
you
his
reason
for refusing you on
- H. B.
ticket for a dollar is clearly seen.
Second Scotchman: "Aye, Sandy,
such
"close"
grounds.
However, if
And to be sensible—no girl wants to miss the fun and joy of seeing the that I will, wi' pleasure."
it
is
your
race
that
is
the
handicap,
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Column
5.)
purple and gold out on the court. Winning or losing we want to be right
First Scotchman: "Guid; then eight
it
may
be
because
the
editor
feared
under
regulations
administered
by
with our colors.
o'clock at your hoose."
that you would be a "tight" fit on the
him.
The commission also recommended staff and that your wit might not
RESOLUTING
Little boy (to grocer): "Have you that the educational work at Farm- flow "free" and easy and might be
Prince Albert in cans?"
ville be entirely devoted to the train- too "high" for us to reach. And then,
Anna had a "resolution" adventure after she decided to investigate her
Grocer: "Certainly?"
ing of teachers for high school teach- there might be some Irish members
friends' New Year plans before she made any. The story runs:
Little boy: "Then let him out."
of the staff that would be a constant
ing;.
"Well, Margery, did you make any resolutions to start the year off?"
This report is to be submitted for irritation to you.
Of course, you
"Naw, what's the use? I made twenty last year and broke 'em all beapproval to the Virginia General As- will bear in mind that I am merely
Old Mother Hubbard
yond repair inside of two weeks."
sembly which convenes next Wednes- suggesting and that none of these
Went to the cupboard
"Hello, Ida. What is your method for being good this year?"
day January 11.
reasons may be correct.
Why not
To;.get her poor doggy a shot;
" 'Spose you mean New Years' resolutions."
The report "is signed" by the fol- ask the editor instead of the oracle?
But what she found there
"The Bame."
lowing members of the Commission to Good luck, m' lad.
Made the dog cease to care
"Well, I'm not going to the tea room any more, nor to the movies. And
Avaricely yours,
Whether bones were in season or not. Survey the Educational System of
I'm going to study from seven to ten-thirty every night. My roommates say
Virgin'a: Robert T. Barton Jr.,
Aunt Prunella.
I'll break'em just like I did last year, but I'm sure I am in earnest this time.
Chairman; Ashton Dovell, Secretary;
Mother (telling story): "Now Jack
Honest, I'm not going to make a single exception."
James S. Barron, W. W. Bird, W. H. Dear Aunt Prunella,
had hardly hid himself in the castle
Anna smiled.
During the Christmas holidays I
Beast, M. Moncure, Gravatt, Meta
before a great voice boomed out, 'Fee
"Hey, Audrey. What are you resolving?"
Glass, T. N. Hoas, J. C. Hassinger, happened to become aware of the fact
fi, fo, fum! I smell the blood of an
"Not a single new resolution. Still have last years'."
R. L. Hordon, and Charles J. Smith. that I am so ignorant of stoves that
Rather despairingly Anna greeted the next girl: "Well, Nina, what Englishman?' And what do you supit is pitiful. How can I acquire
pose it was?"
are you resoluting?"
knowledge along this line?
The kiddies (in chorus): "The may- FORMER STUDENT PAYS
"Say; you sure used the right word. Because I think it is silly to say
Shiveringly yours,
you're going to do one particular thing without any exception and then the or of Chicago!"
VISIT TO COLLEGE
Audrey Hyatt.
—Ex.
first time you do turn to the side give up all good intentions because your
resolution is broken and therefore of no worth. I'm not making any resoluRuth Beane of Covington who is a Dear Audrey,
tions but I hope to be resolute in my decisions. After all they come up as
Well, Audrey, as you know, there
She: "So you went to the race? Do former student of H. T. C. spent last
the situation demands them and circumstances alter everything"
week-end in Harrisonburg.
Ruth are stoves and then there are stoves.
tell me about it."
The conclusion of Anna's adventure brought some satisfaction.
He: "Well, first, Anvil, forged has been affiliated with the Handley There are cook stoves and others. It
ahead; then Ostrich and Giraffe came High School ever since she left here. all depends on what kind you want to
know about. If you had been more
neck and neck; then Rubber came in
AS WE FEEL ABOUT IT
definite, I would have had an easier
for the stretch; but Htftrack won the
BLONDES PASSE'
j,0b. But I suppose you wish to know
Harnronburg is very fortunate in securing the high type of entertain- derby."
HAIL, BRUNETTES!
about the nice, cozy stoves that heat
ment which is brought here. The College is neither sufficiently wealthy nor
the homey living-rooms on these chill
so located that the superlatively praised artists can be heard. But it is alC. Heizer: "Gee! I'm a little stiff
Raise your weeping faces, Brunet- evenings. Ha! I should advise you
ways the case that our musicians or speakers are of such merit that even a from basketball."
tes, and smile again. Your day has
more highly cultured and educated group than this body would consider
M. Cockerill: "Where did you say come! The theory "Gentlemen Pre- to write to several stove manufacturers and ask for free booklets written
them indeed worth attention. And it is often the case that we hear what is you're from?"
fer Blondes" has been given quite a in words of one syllable with illusgenerally conceded to be among "the very best."
tumble, for the cadets of V. P. I. vot- trations.
At any rate we realize that we are students, and that our appreciations
ed 218 to 203 that "Gentlemen PreKind
old
man
(to
negro
on
the*
as well as our minds are being trained.
You are welcome, Audrey.
run): "Why, Sambo, what's wrong?" fer Brunettes."
Warmly yours,
Various reasons were given for the
Sambo: "Gosh, boss, I heard a manAunt Prue.
DUE PRAISE
unexpected decision. Brunettes were
eatin' lion roar."
K. 0. M.: "Oh, a lion's nothing but quieter, less independent, less peppy, Dearest Auntie,
One cannot praise unless there be a real reason for praise. One also a great big, harmless kitten."
less fickle, better sports than blondes.
I've been wondering why you are
tends to be rather shy of profuse words of congratulation. However, some
Sambo: "Kitten? Huh, he sings Blondes were considered less consis- called Aunt Prunella.
Why the
times some things really deserve genuine words of commendation. One of bass, den."
tent, and not endowed with as much Prune? Why not Raisin?
those things deserving such praiseworthy words is the almost one hundred
sense as brunettes.
Prosaically yours,
percent on-time-return of the student body from the Christmas holidays.
Riddle: Why won't a Scotchman
The seniors exclaimed that "all woPrussic
Indeed every student should be proud of this record.
wear rubber heels?
men fell for them, so why be particuThe student body is to be congratulated on this record and may this reAnswer: Because he's afraid they lar".
Blondes were considered too
cord be an incentive to be always "on time."
will give a little!
fast, and too sophisticated by one senM. V. Compher: "Would you mar(Ed. Note: This one is run because ior. Another proclaimed heartily ry a blonde?"
THINK THIS OVER
Rose Hogge: "I should say not!
there was no opportunity for a Scotch upon the superiority of brunettes in
joke last week, and we musn't lose general over blondes.
Marriage is not a thing to be taken
Just before Y. W. services begin on Thursday evenings and on Sunday out.)
»
After a similar census taken at lightly."
afternoons as well, there is always an unnecessary amount of confusion, it
William and Mary, it was found that
K. Pace: "Who wrote this—Tuck
seems. It is a rather unpleasant task to speak of noise during the services,
Did you hear about the absent- brunettes captured 65% of the votes. Taylor?"
but wouldn't Y. W. be a little more what it should be, if everyone became minded housewife who put her chew- So it seems definitely settled that
Editor: "Yes."
quiet as soon as she entered the srvice and did not wait until the services ing gum on the back porch and stuck brunettes rank first as the gentleK. P. "I thought so."
began before she decided to stop whispering?
the mop into her mouth? So did we. men's ideal.
Ed.: "Well, fix it up!"
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FACULTY MEMBERS
. ENJOYED HOLIDAYS \
The faculty as well as the members
of the student body enjoyed their
Christmas holiday. Thursday night
Mr. Duke gave a stag party for the
other members of the faculty at Hill
Crest, his home. It is certain that
everyone had a good time, for although the party was supposed to
break up at 12:30, some stayed longer.

THE IDEAL PLACE

jj

;

FOR

Lunches, Drinks, and Sweets
is

CANDYLAND
WWIVAWWVW W

CAMPUS LOOKED OVER '
BY NEW LIGHT NOW
Santa Claus was good to the city
of Harrisonburg as well as to little
boys and girls.
He brought her a
far reaching spot light that has been
placed on the top of the National
Bank to light up the town.
It revolves at about the rate of *four times
per minute, its light reaching even
the college campus. It looks like a
large search light on a boat and lights
the town like a search light does the
water around it.

DANCE IS HELD IN *
GYM LAST NIGHT

S

'

WYW\WWWW^^

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Our Best Wishes to The Faculty and
Student Body
For A Happy and Successful New Year

FETZERS'
F^WWflWWWWWr^^
New Arrivals of

Novelte! Footwear
for the Smartly attired

The Bluestone Cotillion Club entertained most enjoyably last night
with a dance in the little gymn.
The dance was carried out with the
idea of an artists ball, with girls
See them today
dressed in every type of apparel.
Some girls wore costume, while oth- ***ff*f**JW*W**f**f*t*MJ*M*MWffJWfJ*MF*M*t*i
ers appeared in evening dress. Still
others were "men". The affair lastLILLIAN GOCHENOUR
ed from 8:00-10:00 o'clock, being the
KODAKS
FILMS
first social affair of the student body
MILLINER
Finishing
this quarter.
The gymnasium was
Exclusive
Millinery for all
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
most attractively decorated and the
occasions
The Rexall Store
Blue Moon Hose
dance was quite enjoyable.
Music
was furnished by an orchestra made
up of several students from the college.

COLLEGE GIRL

sSensfo

COLLEGE GIRLS i

SWIMMING POOL IS
AGAIN POPULAR
DANCES

Swimming for the first two weeks
will be practice work and the passing
off of tests by the Beginner, Intermediate Mid Advanced classes of last
quarter. After this other classes
will be organized according to classes—that is there will be a Freshman
swimming class, a Sophomore swimm'ng class, etc.
Plans for these have not been definitely fixed as yet, but will be posted later. The pool is also open every
afternoon for the regular dip-hour
as during last quarter.

FACULTY MEMBERS
TAKE HOLIDAY
PARTIES

Enjoy "looking around" in
our unusual little shop.
College Stationery—-Memory Books—Fountain Pens
—Tallies —Gifts —Books
—Ink (Sneaffers Script)
Victor Records—Victor
Machines For Rent

VALLEY BOOK SHOP
The Comfortable Place to Shop

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

\

Lunches—No dish over 10c
Candy—Homemade always
fresh
Drinks—Ice Cold.
First place down, town j
JWJV

,%V^V%\^%\%\%V\AAArVWV\rVWW\ftrVUWWU;

We would like to serve more Teachers College Girls. A call
will be appreciated very much. We always try to
make the service at this store the best

THE VENDA

Several memDers of the faculty
80-86 N. Main Street
spent Christmas away from Harrisonburg, some of them going to
quite a distance.
Miss Goodlett went to her home, in W^V\MAAWAWrtft^WVWftrVW\rt/W\^yMrtrtWVVMm/VWWM«
Jacksonville, Alabama.
'
Miss Morgan went home to Fair# NATION-WIDE
mont, West Virginia.
Miss Kirlcpatrick spent the holidays
INSTITUTIONin Washington.
Mrs. Mimes went home to McGaheysville.
/we
Miss Wilson went to her home in
DEPARTMENT STORES
Alabama.
Miss Harnsberger spent the holidays in New York.
Mr. Logan and his family spent
Christmas at Hot Springs, Virginia,
with Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Jarman.
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
Miss Hudson took her sister and
-stores
only, $19.75, $24-75Mary Rhodes Lineweaver to New
York during the holidays.
Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
Miss Cleveland went home to Pal- J exactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14.75 and
myra and later spent two days in ; $19-75Buckingham. She attended a family
Dainty Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpenreunion and big Christmas dinner
sive
at $9.90 and $14.75.
there the day after Christmas.

enney

Our 885 Stores Bring
Paris To Main Street!

MOVIES

(To be continued next year)

Waitress: "Order, please."
Customer: "What's the matter?
I'm not making any noise."
—Ex.

Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 93c.
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
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^Continued from Page 1, Column 4) Virginia celebrated the completion of BLINDNESS IS
Announcements have been made of a concrete highway extending from
A PROBLEM
new industrial plants at Hopewell her northern to her southern border.
jfljd Richmond by the Allied Chemical
"Confidence on the part of the peoThe National Society for the Preand Dye Corporation and the Dupont ple of Virginia in her future indusArtificial Silk Manufacturing Com- trial growth, and the further develop- vention of Blindness, which orginiatpany. These new industrial plants ment of the "All Virginia spirit" of ed in 1907 wit|\ three people, has
cost many millions of dollars. The co-operation between various sections made a statement that it costs the
Viscose Corporation of Virginia at of the Old Dominion for the good of nation $10,000,000 a year for blindRoanoke is quietly adding a $3,500,000 the Commonwealth as a whole as ex- ness resulting from industrial acciunit to its plant, which when com- pressed through the successful re- dents. 15% of the blindness which
pleted will insure work to 1,000 more financing of the Virginia State might be prevented is found in workemployees. It employes 5,000 people Chamber of Commerce for the three- ers in industries.
at the present time.
year period, and the assurance of an
Mr. Carris, of the society said that
A survey made by the Bureau of ^ideqUate advertising fund for exploi- for every four blind persons one is
Labor and Industry reveals other in- tation of Virginia through an annual engaged in educational or preventa
dustrial developments. These in- appropriation by the Virginia Gen- tjve work.
clude irew^furniture factories at Mar- eral Assembly by expenditure
-r-he cost of blindness of other than
tinstflle, the new $5,000,000 steam through the State conservation and industrial workmen is perhaps just,
plant for generating electricity at | Development Commission, where con- as great The cost in suffering cannot
Norfolk, tobacco factory expansions structive achievements which will be evaluated.
at Richmond and large developments mean much in Virginia's industrial
Blindness caused by sore eyes at
in the anthracite coal fields around and tourist growth in 1928."
birth has been, lowered 50 per cent
Pulaski and Montgomery County.
in the last twenty years. The commitConstruction is under way on ter, tee. which is now a society for preminal facilities at Little Creek for AMERICAN CITIES
; vention of blindness has been workthe Pennsylvania Railroad, also an
ARE RANKED ing to find out the causes.
addition is being made to the Cement
factory at Norfolk and Stone and
New York ranks first in a list of
Webster. electric generating developments in different parts of the State. United states ports according to a reThe Newport News Shipbuilding port from the Bureau of Foreign and
and Dry Dock Company, which is the Domestic Commerce.

TURKEY ADVANCES
IN EDUCATION

INTEREST AROUSED
IN GERMANIC MUSEUM
After a period of inattention the
public seems to have revived interest
in the museum at Harvard. Dr. Keeno
Francke, Director of this German
museum, placed on display many of
the new collections for the aid ef students who might visit during the holidays.
The museum was founded in 1910
and was made possible by Dr. Adolphus Busch of St. Louis donating the
College $100,000. The collections date
back as far as the fifth century and
come up to the latest collections which
are for the most part modern sculpturery and ivory cast work. The museum is not confined to Harvard but
includes the interest of Germans and
people interested in the culture of the
Germans.
The building is a beautiful portrayal of characteristics of Romanesque,
Gothic and the Renaissance. It is an
example of the Munich School of Architecture. The rooms are so arranged as to give a transitory effect from
an architectural standpoint. This museum stands among the special museums* of the United States. "True
art has no political margins to shut
off one from enjoyment of the higher
achievement in the arts of the people
of another."

his son a college education.
College education b wo»th |7f ,000.
This is a profit of 1,200 per oent on
an original iiufestmen^ of $6,000,
which is the av«raj» *rt»l c«|t of *
four years' course in cgfafe.
Deducting the CC*t of % edUWtfc-n
itself, the student adds t# his futur*
income at the rate of fpipfoximately
$15,000 a. Year during the time he it
in college.
As classes are held only five days
a week, this means potential earnings
of $70 a day to the student for each
day spent in the class room.
These statements were made by
Otto Y. Schnering, President of the
Baby Ruth Candy Company, who is
an alumnus of the University of Chicago, in an address here.
"A college education is not only
very essential in modern business but
highly profitable, if the student
spends his time in real study," Mr.
Schnering said. "Theh annual average income of a high school graduate
is $2,200 and that of a college graduate $6,000. Total earnings of the two
classes of men up to the age of 60 are
approximately placed at $78,000 and
$150,000. This gives the college graduate a lead of $72,000 over the high
school youth.
"This is the age of specilization and
scientific management in business, in
which a college education is becoming
almost an absolute necessity."

Although New York unmistakably
largest industry in the South, starts
Education is a major interest in
in t'-.e New Year with contracts on ranks first, there is some question as the new republic of Turkey, accordto the relative ranking of other ports ing to a report of Cass Arthur Reed
its books aggregating $40,000,000.
YWS^WWWWVM'
Although the annual figures on in- due to different methods of comput- of the International College in Smydustry for 1927 have not been issued, ing trade.
rna.
John Hopkind Hall, Commissioner of
tfecond place is disputed between
Several years ago the University of COLLEGE EDUCATION
Labor and Industry, says, these fig- Baltimore and New Orleans. Accord- Constantinople opened its doors to
RESOLUTION
ures will :;how an increase over those ing to another plan, New Orleans women on the same terms as men.
Our Shoppe offers advance
of 1926, which were $015,087,169 for ranks third, together with San Fran- This year there were for the first time
CHICAGO—Best New Year's reothe value of manufactured output. cisco and Galveston.
women graduates in the medical de- lution any Dad could make is to give
winter styles in dresses,
This compares with 1925 figures of
Reckoning upon a basis of cargo partment. There is an excellent medi$.561,146,931 and 1916 figures of
tons shipped in foreigen trade New cal school not far from the scene of
coats, and hats.
$367,989,887. This does not include
,
.
... i York comes first with a total ol i.% Florence Nightingale's work.
the output of quarrying and mining, n<>c fJ, __ ^ fn,i™»H h„ R»l.
-* VIRGINIA LOEWNER
026,411 cargo tons, followed by BalThe government is taking an active
Welcome students
operations.
Proprietor
timore with 11,562,458 cargo tons, interest in the medical training as
■
i
"In May, 1925 the total industrial
Over Ott's Drug Store S
New Orleans with 8,662,171 cargo, well as other phases. A law departemployment of Roanoke was 17,500;
.W.V.VA'AVJVW.
Phone 265-R
<
i« October, 1926, the total industrial!^"8' and *orfolk f°Urth Wlth ?'537' ment of the university has been estabemployment was 18,518, and on or!839 carg0 tons"
lished in Angora. Here both judges
shortly after January 1, 1928 whenJ Upon a basis of value, New York j and lawyers may receive training,
the operations outlined above get in j again ranked first with shipments at ] Primary and secondary schools are
creased to approximately 20,500 with $4,486,995,000. New Orleans came' being erected throughout the country
TRY QUP PARCEL P05T SERVICE
JEWELERY
second
with
$606,633,000
and
San
j
teachers
have
been
opened
recently.
operation, the employment will be inPHONE *74^I>^65N.MAINST.
an increased payroll of approximate- Francisco third with $396,509,000. I according to modern plans. Three new
10?* OFF
HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
ly, $13,500,000 per annum."
The report also stated that eval-j"1 schools for the training °f
On all merchandise in our
$7,000,000 work of construction uating ports was not so simple ot it i For the first time in Turkish hisstore to college girls
work has been started around New appeared. Due to different methods of j tory, the major position of the priCOMPLIMENTS
RINGS PINS NOVELTIES
Port Newi. This includes the James computing trade, together with the rnary schools gathered together
River bridge, the two bridges over the varying trade units and the like the various points for a period of six
Nansemor.d River and Chuckatuck the task is a difficult one.
weeks and there held conferences and
?
JLlru
Creek. The new geven-story addition
studied the newer methods of teachOn Right at S. E. Cor, C. Sq.
to Hotel Warwick in Newport News
ing.
wwwwvwWWVJWVWWb
will be completed in the spring of ANTHRACITE COAL
Turkey was represented at the New
VW^WfW^^NWWWWJj
1928.
Education Fellowship at Locarno by
OUTPUT
IS
LESS,
Harrisonburg feels sharply the
about a dozen teachers. The Turkish
need of outside capital. There is an
Minister of Education also visited a
"THE DEAN STUDIO"
increase in deposits, at the three
The production of anthracite coal number of foreign countries in order
banks of $350,000 more than a year
decreased 3,000,000 tons during 1927, to study the systems there.
Your photograph will be
ago.
DryCleaning and Dyeing
One outstanding feature of the
according to an official estimate. The
"One of our largest industries will
output during 1926 was estimated at Turkish system is the helping finanWorks
the most valued gift you
increase in output approximately
75,390,000 tons while that of 1927 was cially of a large number of students.
$1,000,000 this year.
Our cannery
72,000,0000 tons. The decrease was The teachers then "pledge themselves
CAN give—ONLY YOU
plant will double its capacity; abroodHarrisonburg, Va.
attributed to the mild weather pre- to serve *he State on the completion
er manufacturing company will show
of the completion of their studies."
valent during the past year.
can give it.
a substantial increase and has added
The normal schools also "provide inPhone
5
5
The
largest
shipments
on
record
new units; a shoe factory that was
struction, board, lodging, clothing and
bankrupt 12 months ago is now do- are those of 1918 totalling 76,307,687
wwvwwwwwwwwwww
personal expenses." In return for
ing nicely and the Chich hatcheries tons, while the smallest are those of
this this the graduate is plendged to ^wwwtfwwvwwwww^
(for which Harrisonburg is noted) 1922 totalling 40,863,359 tons (a strike
serve the State for eight years at
year).
THIS AD GOOD FOR 10c BOX POP CORN
are doing a good business.
The
If Presented before Feb. 1st. 1928—One Box to a Customer only
The outstanding feature of the sent from Smyrna to the City of Dipoultry raised in this county poured
arbekir, a distance greater than that
At The Best Place To Meet, Eat and Drink. '
more money into the pockets of the year's business, perhaps, is the spirit
place
he
may
be
stationed.
farmers than any other agricultural of cooperation which has grown up.
ANITARY
we
Service
Students of great promise are also
activity. New construction estimat-1 "Producers miners, and the general
Make
With
ODA
ed to be valued at $750,000 has been public . . . have united in a sent to the university or abroad for
Them
completed or is under way in Har- movement of good will and common study, according to the same plan,
A
ANDWICH
namily
that
of
serving
the
state
for
action
for
the
common
good."
risonburg." This is a report given
Better
Smile
HOPPE
by Ruehen Humbert, Secretary of the
The approximate value of the an- a definite period.
Recently a girl of eighteen was
Chamber of Commerce
nual production is $475,000,000 of this
YOUR FAVORITE RECORD
A survey of the tourist business amount about $3,000,000 comes back from Vermont to California. Such,
COZY BOOTHS
shows an increase of approximately in the form of wages, and $1,000,000 graduate students spread new ideas
and ideals throughout Turkey.
35 per cent over last years figures. in the way of taxes.
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Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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